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Appendix 10 

The Transcription of Conversation During Two Episodes 

in Bonansa English Show 

 

The section that follows lists the interruptions and overlaps used by the 

announcer, the guests and the listeners in Bonansa English Show. Note that some 

interruptions and overlaps can be interpreted as having more than one function. The 

following conventions are used in the transcript. 

[     ] overlapping speech 

// interruptions 

@@@ laughter 

(???)  unclear speech 

. brief pause (one second) 

.. two second pauses or longer 

A announcer 

G guest 

L listener 

(5.1) Asking for help 

(5.2) Breaking up 

(5.3) Completing 

(5.4) Correcting 

(5.5) Disagreeing 



(5.6) Seeking clarification 

 

 

 

 

 

4.1 Episode I 

Date : December 25, 2007 

Topic : Christmas Day 

Announcer : Mrs. Yulfa Savitri 

Guests : -  Mr. Don Bosco (G1) 

  -  Mr. Agung Wicaksono (G2) 

Listeners : -  Lia (L1) 

  -  Khusnul (L2) 

  -  Mr. Khoirul (L3) 

A : Hi hello.good evening BES listeners. how are you all? I hope everything 

is raining well. as usual often listening to KGRE program we have our 

own show. Bonansa English Show. I’m Yulfa Savitri will accompany 

you until nine pm and of course I’m not alone here. But I have two 

guests today. By the way. Possible I want to say Marry Christmas to all 

the Christian in around Kediri. Hope happiness and peace always (???) 

with you. Today on Tuesday December twenty fifth two thousand and 

seven. Our show number one hundred and thirty eight. Well BES 

listeners to our guest today. Oke I want to introduce to you one by one. 



The first Mr Don Bosco. He works in Gudang Garam the greatest 

cigarette factory in Indonesia I think. He is also lecturer in Nusantara 

University PGRI Kediri. It is about entrepreneur and human resource 

development. Oke. Good evening Mr Don. 

G1 : Good evening 

A : How are you? 

G1 : I’m very fine 

A : Marry Christmas to you 

G1 : Thank you 

A : Oke. Ya may be. Can you tell us little about your daily activities? 

G1 : ehm..actually I’m fulltime in Gudang Garam. After that I work in (???) 

department. And then I teaching in.faculty economic and faculty of 

lectures in Nusantara University.that’s all 

A : Oh that’s all.oke. How can you divide your time between works in 

factory and to be lecturer? 

G1 : I must be in time to do all my activities  

A : Oke. Which one do you like to be lecturer or to be worker? 

G1 : Both 

A : Oh both of them. Oke. How lucky you are?oke. Welcome to Bonansa 

English Show Mr Don. And I think it is not your first.ya. may be 

Bonansa BES listerners who always listen to this program. If I’m not 

mistake. Second or third? 



G1 : [the third] 

A : [the third] (5.4) time 

G1 : yes the third 

A :  ya the third ya to be the guest on Bonansa English Show. Oke. Thank 

you for your coming and. The second guest. I think you are familiar 

enough with his performent or at least with his voice. Mr Agung 

Wicaksono or we usually call him Mr Wise. He is also English lecturer 

in Nusantara University PGRI too. He teaches many subjects I think 

[especially] 

G2 : [too many] (5.3) 

A : CCU Cross Culture Understanding. Hello Mister Wise 

G2 : Hello too mbak Yulfa 

A : Do you feel better now? 

G2 : Not better 

A : You like rather pale 

G2 : I’m // 

A : // (5.4) or just my mine  

G2 : your opinion about my skin you think 

A : yes may be 

G2 : I think so.after (???) but different (???) bad effect (???) my skin now 

A : Oke so // 

G2 :  // (5.2) Can I say? 



A : yes 

G2 : We wish you marry Christmas we wish you marry Christmas we wish 

you marry Christmas to BES listeners 

A : Oke oh you sing a song or you just..humble 

G2 :  Actually both. I try to be singer actually 

A : Oh hello Mr Don. Can you sing with the same song with Mr Agung? 

[Both of you please] 

G1 : [I’m sorry] (5.5) I got little cold 

A : Oke.I’m sorry to hear that ya so. Bonansa aduh..oh sorry something 

happen with my thinking // 

G2 : // (5.4) its oke 

A : Oke BES listener in line with the. I mean with the event. With the 

special event so. Our topic today is about marry Christmas and I’ve 

introduced our guest today and once again in a special moment today 

especially to the Christian to twenty fifth December two thousand and 

seven so. Our topic today is about Christmas day but..just simple thing. I 

mean complicated like what’s a something difficult about Christmas 

day. I just want to ask your experience when you celebrate Christmas 

day. So you can join with us by dialing seven seven eight triple five or 

you can send the message to zero eight one five five six two four four 

four four..we have two guests this evening although Mr Agung as 

Moslem but I want to ask his experience when he live in one country in 



the Europe. So may be he ever know about celebrating Christmas day 

with snow white 

A&G : @@@ 

A : may be with Santa clause ya oke ya that’s our topic today so once again 

we invite you to join with us until nine pm. So my best question of 

course to Mr Don Bosco. Are you from Batak? Is it right? 

G1 : yes I’m from Batak  

A : Tana Toraja? 

G1 : [not Sulawesi] 

A : [sorry Tana Toraja] (5.4) not in north Sumatra but south Sulawesi I 

mean Samosir. Is it right? 

G1 : right  

A : The island is in the central of Toba lake. There is beautiful scenery there 

but unfortunately I haven’t gone there. Have you ever gone too Mr 

Agung? 

G2 : Unfortunately 

A : may be someday Mister Don will invite us 

G2 : exactly 

A : Oke Mr Don. How do you usually celebrate Christmas day? 

G1 : ehm..it is just simple I’m // 

A : // (5.3) What’s the ritual or may be certain ceremony? 



G1 : yes of course. usual attend celebrating in my church because I’m 

Catholic useful we called my celebration and then go back home and 

also we hear well what the praise said at moment and then at home we 

discuss with my family what is present of the breath of the pastor 

this.this only 

A : So today when did you celebrate. I mean when did you have ceremony 

party in church in the midnight or this morning 

G1 : Usually midnight 

A : So last night 

G1 : Yes last night 

A : How long? 

G1 : two hours 

A : Two hours oke. Where is your church? 

G1 : Catholic in Santo Vincentius 

A : In Veteran Street. Oh Senior High School  

G1 :  yes 

A : so that’s ritual that year by year you celebrate the Christmas day there..is 

there any special food in Christmas day? 

G1 : Of course according to me and also according to my believe it is humble 

life I think because yes us was born animal stable it is symbolize humble 

life..actually we must humble life in our every life 

A : So how can you apply the humble that you believe? 



G1 : yes (???) my daddy and also my friend. I say to them with humble I do 

my best // 

A : // (5.6) I mean the Christmas day about the food about // 

G1 : // (5.3) yes it is of course when I am child Christmas day is special day 

in which ehm..my parents give me a (???) to help them..when I was 

child it was a time to ask parents new shoes may be and also new clothes 

A : New clothes like Lebaran day [and] 

G1 : [my parent] (5.3) let me know just (???) who was born one thousand 

years ago nothing to be anytime you feat the food and yes very nice food 

and other but in fact in the course of time just purify and I believe just 

prepare the God because it is not dialogue think the moment not to think 

of the polite and live according me as Christian to you in which was 

born symbolizes the humble life if people say food..it is the only second 

aspect first later Christmas day is humble life 

A : ya the real spirit of the Christmas day yes.oke Mr Wise.. Mr Wise do 

you want to ask something to Mr Don or [I ask you] first  

G2 : [anytime] (5.3) 

A : I know you are Moslem but you ever live in British England. Is it right? 

So have you ever know?I think about Christmas day in England is it. In 

the winter when I see the film the movie Christmas day always identic 

with snow or something like that 



G2 : Ya we called white Christmas but in England white Christmas for 

special area. The middle of England is getting cold in January so after 

Christmas so not every Christmas (???) white Christmas no no mbak 

yulfa but in certain area ya 

A : Oke in the movie always describe snow not always. So have you ever 

when you live there was (???) 

G2 : Christmas when in England no time but (???) almost every year and 

France white Christmas so over there 

A : How do people there celebrate the Christmas? 

G2 : The spirit of Christmas is two month of people getting (???) two month 

of people making special food there the common cake it takes two 

month to make it 

A : Take two month how the taste? 

G2 : The taste is good 

A :  In the refrigerator 

G2 : No outside 

A : Outside is it good? 

G2 : We have the brandy and every family have it but only one because it 

takes two month to make it so they have only one 

A : Oh ya let’s there! Have you ever taste? 

G2 : Oh ya many times. It’s one of my favorite cake 



A : Ya oke BES listeners may be you have experience how to celebrate 

Christmas day of course please joint with us you can dialed seven seven 

eight triple five or you can send the message to zero eight one five five 

six two four four four four. Ya of course I inviter all of BES listener not 

only [Christian] 

G1 : [Christian] (5.3) 

A : Oke BES listeners we will accompany you until nine pm. Don’t move 

your channel one o five point one Bonansa FM. After the following 

commercial break we will come back to you 

------------------------------------------ Break ------------------------------------------------ 

A : Oke BES listeners you are still on Bonansa English Show and thanks to 

joining Bonansa English Show which broadcasted every Tuesday 

evening from half past seven until nine pm of course and one ou five 

point one Bonansa FM and now I’m Yulfa Savitri still accompany by 

two guest this evening Mr Wise and Mr Don and our topic today is 

about Christmas day so..if you want to ask to Mr Don may be about 

Christmas day or to..ya may be Mr Wise so you can dialed seven seven 

eight triple five or you can send the message to zero eight one five five 

six two four four four four. The most important think in Bonansa 

English Show is that you can practice your English either by speaking 

directly or send the message to zero eight one five five six two four four 



four four. Oke we will wait you for your joining and we have our 

program until nine pm oke.hello Mr Wise 

G2 : Hello 

A : You are..I mean you are not talk active as before that I know. May be 

something happen with you  // 

G2 : // (5.6) is it better almost? When I am not talk active // 

A : // (5.5) I think not you are not real character oke..Mr Don hello I can’t 

see you because there is computer the front of me so..you talk about 

Christmas day according to you and ya may be can you tell us more 

what Santa clause or sinter class in Indonesia is it right? Do you believe 

that? A man a kind man who give many prize to children ya. But ya may 

be you have something interest interesting experience about that as long 

as you remember // 

G1 : // (5.3) as long as I remember Santa Clause of course..yes he ever live in 

the world // 

A : // (5.6) Pardon! Ever live 

G1 : in the world 

A : oh in the world 

G1 : but Santa Clause is of course he is very very very // 

A : // (5.3) kind people   

G1 : ya kind people // 

A : // (5.3) generous man // 



G1 : // (5.3) rice man..but in practice I mean in Indonesia it is far away from 

the original. We see it in Indonesia Santa Clause give prize to children // 

A : // (5.6) ya with? 

G1 : Church and by mark (???) dog or work for // 

A : // (5.3) for? 

G1 : I say in Indonesia ya bahkan untuk menangispun harus dibayar 

A : You higher man too 

G1 : That’s right if my child at naughty I give money to comedy and then 

comedy will buy the prize will be given to my child and then when 

giving is when handle the prize a Santa Clause will say not anymore like 

that so I say bahkan untuk menangispun harus dibayar // 

A : Ya matre ya may be it is different oke. We have the first listeners’ caller. 

Bonansa English Show good evening 

L1 : Hello Good evening  

A : Your name please 

L1 : (???) // 

A : // (5.6) Pardon 

L1 : Lia 

A : [Lia] 

G2 : [Lia in Ngadiluwih] (5.3) 

A : Oh Lia in Ngadiluwih is it right?  

L1 : yes right  



A : Do you interested in our topic today. Do you have any question or ya the 

other? 

L1 : (???) // 

A : // (5.6) [Pardon] 

G2 : [Christmas] (5.3) 

L1 : What the topic? 

A : Oh you missed the topic but you join with us but you haven’t knew the 

topic 

L1 : Ya 

A :  Oh..Lia what happen with your telephone. May be you can try dialed 

again to seven seven eight triple five of if you want to send the message 

to zero eight one five five six two four four four four. today our topic is 

about Christmas day and fortunately we have Mr Don who also 

celebrate Christmas day so you may be want to know more about 

Christmas day you can ask to Mr Don or may be if you’re Christian 

share your experience in celebrating [Christmas day] 

G1 : [just let me share] (5.6) 

A : Ya only sharing ya share please dialed seven seven eight triple five or 

you can send the message to zero eight one five five six two four four 

four four..Hello Mr Wise 

G2 : Hello too  



A : You are look so silent today. Do you want ask something to Mr Don or 

[I ask you]  

G2 : [Oke Mr Don] (5.6) Can you tell me special food in Batak? For 

traditional food in batak to celebrate [Christmas day] 

A : [Christmas day] (5.3) 

G1 : ehm..I am because in Batak is also long time we know there so that of 

course the most different but the important Christmas to celebrate as I 

say it is sense they pray in church and then they think of the stable and 

it’s only but yes the food it is different more nice than before the second 

aspect // 

G2 : // (5.5) Ya I know but you are not child now when you child I am sure 

looked Christmas you happy but religion point of you can you is it? 

What do you think when you child they expect new shoes you should // 

G1 : // (5.4) In food kind we say sang sang 

A : [sang sang] 

G2 : [sang sang] (5.3) what’s that? 

G1 : It is food 

A : What kind of food? 

G1 : It is from meat // 

A :  // (5.6) Pardon 

G1 :  meat 

A : oh meat // 



G2 : // (5.6) what kind of meat? 

G1 : (???) 

A : How to cook? 

G1 : That’s only..of course I don’t know 

G2 : You only know to eat it 

G1 : That’s right 

A&G: @@@ 

A : Is it nice 

G1 : Of course 

A : But you can not find this food in Kediri 

G1 : Yes because I am famous in Kediri when I am visit with my son //  

A : // (5.2) sang sang.. oke we know new term about  food sang sang..oke 

we have message from Rina in Mojo. I Hope all umat. How can we say 

umat  

G2 : follower 

A : follower the people in world of the Christian peace. Can you explain 

may be another respect in Indonesia of the we say that Natal or 

Christmas day always said wit peace damai Natal.ya may be for what 

reason it is always peace like a key word natal in peace. Natal in peace 

can you explain why not [the other word]  

G2 : [That’s right] (5.3) 

A : I mean // 



G1 : // (5.3) Oke your mean peace park 

A : Park 

G1 : Park in the other word domino peace from God // 

A : // (5.6) what is the meaning? 

G1 : Because at the time it is very calm..night is very calm a..the bad is very 

very not crowded // 

A : // (5.3) in the midnight  

G1 : ya when a..yes us or yeah yes us was born in midnight // 

A : // (5.6) when yes us was born // 

G1 : // (5.3) yeah yes us was born in the situation silent and of the marry  and 

the child very well // 

A : // (5.6) Marry is the mother 

G1 : Yes mother 

A : So marry Christmas // 

G1 : // (5.4) no it is different 

A : Oh different oke so Christmas day always say with // 

G1 : // (5.3) the time coming peace with you. The voice from the heaven // 

A : // (5.2) Oke we have still thirty minutes later once again you can dialed 

to seven seven eight triple five or you can send the message to zero eight 

one five five six two four four four four. And Lia if you want try again 

to please dialed to seven seven eight triple five or may be the other 

listeners the most important thing that you can practice and also can ask 



about Christmas to Mr Don also Mr Wise who accompany us until nine 

pm. Well BES listeners still on Bonansa English Show. We will  break 

for a while and don’t move your chance after the following commercial 

break we will comeback to meet you again on Bonansa English Show of 

course 

--------------------------------------------- Break --------------------------------------------- 

A : One o five point one Bonansa FM you are still on Bonansa English 

Show and I’m Yulfa Savitri still accompany by two guests this evening 

Mr Don Bosco and Mr Agung Wicaksono or Mr Wise. We still 

accompany you until nine pm and now thirhty four minutes left eight pm 

until nine pm and it means we still have more then twenty five minutes 

before we finish this program. You can join with us on Bonansa English 

Show please dialed or you can send the message to zero eight one five 

five six two four four four four and our topic is about Christmas day. We 

know that today December twenty fifth all of Christian around the world 

celebrate Christmas day. Oke we wait for your joining in this program 

and we have the next message it is from Rosa in SMA seven. She has 

two questions to Mr Don. Oke the first is do you also have pohon natal // 

G2 : // (5.4) Christmas tree  

A : She writes pohon natal Christmas tree and do you also change your 

prises among the member of your family ya because the movie about the 



Christmas like ceremony like changing prize and also Christmas tree is 

it right. It is from Rosalia in SMA seven. Oke Mr Don please answer 

G1 : Oke thank you Rosa where do you live Rosa? 

A : There is no address just a school  

G1 : Oke about Christmas tree. Christmas tree actually at home but if you 

have that’s matter just enjoy it but  the important to think about the both 

of the yes us class is better as I said the humble life the simplicity the 

stable we say in Indonesia kandang binatang // 

A : // (5.4) Is it cage? Oh no cage in the board 

G1 : Stable  it is symbolize simplicity and also..it is of course in my alone 

because my child my daughter said it is not important to have it but we 

do also what called // 

A : // (5.3) prize 

G1 : The stable because about change the prize only for youngest // 

A : // (5.6) not for adult 

G1 : My daughter // 

A : // (5.6) Oke do you buy the prize to her? 

G1 : Of course 

A : Special prize 

G1 : The prize // 

A : // (5.3) Is it tradition? 

G1 : yes tradition 



A : Tradition // 

G1 : // (5.4) Actually not tradition but my one friendly move the only. Its not 

obligation // 

A : // (5.3) But its not obligation to make Christmas day more cheer..and we 

can ask to Mr Agung especially in London // 

G2 : // (5.3) well differently prize must in England people just to show to care 

each other to keep each other 

A : oh keep each other // 

G2 : // (5.3) family for give kind of thing and this prizes a much. This is not 

chronology of the Christmas that children put the stocking until stocking 

hanging in the bag and prepare the food for the Christmas and little 

factual and the bread so the bread for Christmas for the Christmas the 

prize put under the Christmas tree and will put some snack small choice 

in their stocking so in the morning they can open their stocking first and 

then go to the church after the church they go back to their house open 

the prizen while waiting for the big Christmas for lunch while Christmas 

go to their grandma usually they (???) clock the queen and then after 

that they have big lunch but it’s different in when you said people 

always celebrate Christmas twenty fifth of December no mbak yulfa. To 

celebrate in some area ya but not in certain area so not ever always 

twenty fifth December // 

A : // (5.6) Why is it different? 



G2 : because they have different idea about Yesus born in Christmas..And 

about the food in England important everywhere. Turkey not important 

because not important Poland kind of traditional food // 

G1 : // (5.6) But Christmas tree? 

G2 : Christmas tree like you told me before the stable is not the must but the 

Christmas tree the top important the top of Christmas tree you have to 

put an angel or star this very-very important so all be co ration is not real 

is not really meaningful an angel star in the top of the tree before the 

first day of January because of you until bad luck that’s believe // 

A : // (5.6) that’s believe and is there someone broke // 

G2 : // (5.3) got something? No making a joke no each other remember they 

have and also government usually because they have big tree // 

A : // (5.6) Tell us the deadline of Christmas tree 

G2 : very very organize // 

A : // (5.6) so still the significant differences according to you? 

G2 : ya the spirit of Christmas day oh ya I can say really see spirit of 

Christmas is in church or you go big mall and you can see about 

Christmas every England everywhere the you can see people talking 

about that the people 

A : That’s very special day..oke we have another message..but I don’t know 

this evening only message. We invite to your voice BES listener please 

dialed seven seven eight triple five but its oke there are some message 



here oke from Haris. Good evening I just want to ask how to get Kang 

Guru magazine but I have worked in Sidoarjo now. Lapindo. I can’t 

follow this program continuously. Is it free? I really interest with this 

program because it help increasing my English thank you. Oke thank 

you welcome Haris we are (???) you can improve your English by 

listening to this program. May be I can answer that Kang Guru magazine 

is free and how to subscribe you just sending message to zero eight one 

two three eight seven zero four seven nine. Once again you can sending 

message at least in English of course may be you can tell more about 

yourself and to KGRI on zero eight one two three eight seven zero four 

seven nine and I hope you get the answer and of course after that you 

can get the magazine that you want to. But once again all of the 

magazine from Kang Guru is free // 

G2 : // (5.3) Hore  

A : Ya have you got the magazine Mr Don? 

G1 : Not yet  

A : Oh not yet oke I will give you after that ya and the next message from 

Ila in Tumpang [hello every body] 

G2 : [Tumpang or pecel] (5.6) 

A : Tumpang I mean the name of the village is it right? Near Klotok 

mountain..yes crowded too but may be people year ago..still silent that’s 

right Tumpang because it is just PMP so I guest Tumpang..Hello every 



body I am just want to say I’m happy seeing my country peaceful (???) 

big to the religion. Idul adha and Christmas. In Christmas I hope will be 

forever because no idea. We know Idul Adha is near with about this 

message Mr Don from Ila. I think just indication here because Indonesia 

we are peace actually yes between (???) depend on Indonesia and 

Christian of course peace believe that we hope it will be forever and we 

have the next caller Bonansa English Show 

L2 : (???) 

A : Oke very slow voice hello Bonansa English Show oke where is your 

voice. Bonanza English Show good evening  

L2 : Good evening  

A : Good evening your name please  

L2 : Khusnul fatimah 

A : Where do you study? 

L2 : I’m in Tulungagung 

A : Oh in Tulungagung nice to listen to you. Can you listen this program in 

Tulungagung well 

L2 : It is not good  

A : Oke but // 

L2 : // (5.3) I’m nervous  



A : Don’t be nervous ya just relax we don’t bite you. Oke do you have any 

question may be to our guests today or do you want to say something? 

Do you know the topic this [evening?] 

L2 : [Pardon ] (5.6) 

A : We have two guests this evening Mr Agung and Mr Don and our topic 

today is about Christmas day. If you want to know more about 

Christmas day ask both of them 

L2 : I just want to tell about my experience 

A : Oke please  

L2 : I ever watch Chinese family 

A&G: [Chinese] (5.3) 

L2 : Christmas I visit them in their home and its because they give to the 

other worker what is it // 

A : // (5.6) what kind of gift? 

L2 : What is it? // 

A : // (5.6) Have you open it? 

L2 : Clock // 

A : // (5.4) watch 

L2 : Sorry my English is not well 

A&G: Is oke 

L2 : But I like this program // 

A : // (5.6) every Tuesday you listen to this program? 



L2 : Yes  

A : Oke thank you ya so // 

L2 : // (5.3) I want to say them I like Mr Wise  

A : Oh Mr Wise. Do you want to ask to Mr Wise  

L2 : a..not I will one question to Mr.. // 

A : // (5.3) Mr Wise or Mr Agung. Mr Agung is it right? 

L2 : The other 

A : Mr Don 

L2  :  Oh yes. I want to..// 

A : // (5.6) What is it? 

L2 : It is kind of plant. Usually I hear Christmas day // 

A : // (5.6) Tree. Do you mean tree? 

L2 : I just want to know about it  

G2 : I think about Christmas tree // 

A : // (5.6) In Indonesia. Pohon natal. Do you mean? // 

L2 : // (5.5) No 

G1 : Palm 

L2 : Oh ya palm // 

A : // (5.2) so. What’s your question? 

L2 : About their plant 

A : Plant means Christmas tree or palm 

L2 : Palm the question to Mr Don. I ever see beautiful plant with flower 



A : Where did you see? 

L2 : I from picture so I interest 

G2 : Oh around the symbol one in natal decoration 

L2 : Oh yes 

A : Decoration..Oke that’s all. You can close your telephone ya you can 

listen to the radio. Thank you 

L2 : Thank you 

A : You’re welcome 

G2 : Only in Europe 

A : Oh only in Europe // 

G2 : // (5.3) for decoration this is a (???) become people long Christmas tree 

for in the house usually in front of house but outside there is. This kind 

of new (???) said the most important we called it is kind of tree in the 

England. I mean it is bring peace for stand up under the Christmas tree 

so natural tree the tree just found in Europe or Indonesia. So natal 

always identical with peace 

A : Oh ya oke happiness and peace // 

G2 : // (5.4) peace not happiness 

A : Oh peace not happiness but Mr Don have you ever seen it? 

G1 : [no] 

G2 : [no] (5.4) its only in Europe. People in Poland they don’t have this one. 

England I think only in England // 



A : // (5.2) I think so. Oke Khusnul thanks for your joining in this program 

that can help you in improving your English. Important think and don’t 

be nervous // 

G1 : // (5.6) I want to ask about gift. Who is that? // 

G2 : // (5.3) [Khusnul kotimah] 

A : [but we have] (5.2) another caller..Bonansa English show. Good evening 

L3 : Hello 

A : Hello good evening 

L3 : Hello Mrs Yulfa 

A : Your name please 

L3 : I’m Mr Khoirul 

A : Oh Mr Khoirul nice to meet you. Do you want to ask Mr Don. The same 

almamater 

G1 : Oh ya 

A : Ya he is also teach in Nusantara University but daily activities in SMA 

(???) Pare is it right? Oke Do you know the topic? 

L3 : Ya I am interested with this program and I often listen this program 

A : But this is first time you join with this program. Is it right? 

L3 : Yes this is first time 

A : @@@.but thank you for your joining 

L3 :  I want to ask to Mr Don Bosco 

A : Oke what’s your question? 



L3 : I have two question about Christmas. First what the ritual before 

celebrate Christmas and then what the dimension can we get from 

Christmas? 

A :  Ya dimension 

L3 : Oke that’s all 

A : Oke thank you. Can you listen in the radio? Bay..Oke Mr Khoirul said 

that he always listen to this program. This is the first time he joins to this 

peogram // 

G2 : // (5.3) Good progress 

A : Ya he  has two question to Mr Don. Oke you can answer this about 

[ritual] 

G2 : [special ritual] (5.3) 

A : Celebrating Christmas then what is social dimension of  // 

G1 : // (5.6) ritual or ritual?.. // 

A : // (5.6) [Pardon] 

G2 : [special ritual] (5.3) 

G1 : Special ritual. I think..talking about midnight. Oke I want to answer 

Khoirul question taken present to dimension of the Christmas present. I 

am I said before the source the dimension of the Christmas that humble 

life. It means that Yes us Kris us born on the stable and the stable prize 

the human who believe chin the simplicity a said tolerance and also not 

to..not to what’s called. We appreciate the rich people but our help 



what’s called our I am..must be used for social dimension and when we 

must remember still many many people..our brother who live in very 

very..// 

A : // (5.3) poor condition 

G1 : poor condition to increase our warns about..// 

A : // (5.3) property 

G1 : Property // 

A : // (5.2) Oke How about special ritual? 

G1 : Special ritual of course it depends to the church// 

A : // (5.6) Oh different at least according to your church may be ya what’s 

ritual? 

G1  : We say my celebration this morning we see it in television. Indonesia 

television its from its special..special what called // 

A : // (5.3) Special ritual 

G1 : Special ritual // 

A : // (5.2) Oke ya I hope Mr Khoirul satisfied with Mr Don answer and 

time is up but we have still two messages. On Christmas many people 

around the world. Cemara tree to make pohon natal in Indonesia its oke? 

The damage global. Oke for the guest. What do you say about that? 

G1 : We say like that. That’s true at that moment on the television use green 

Christmas now. Green Christmas we can use it 



G2 : Well this is kind of dilemma but in nice way again Christmas tree as 

long as you grow the tree. it doesn’t matter if you. The most important 

think you must to grow it again // 

A : // (5.6) Is it take long time to grow it? 

G2 : Ya mbak Yulfa (???) don’t in the bottom not until the root but (???) its 

oke // 

A : // (5.2) Mr Don have you any opinion? 

G1 : I think they make the Christmas tree not original because from plastic 

A : Oh from plastic. Is it have different spirit for it but I think the real spirit 

not from the tree from our deepest heart // 

G2 : // (5.3) I would like my heart if on the real tree 

A : Oke the plastic one because the imitation. Rina in Gurah do you have 

cemara tree making Christmas? Can it is from another tree which has 

green too why must cemara in English why not other example 

G2 : Oke its according to the history green tree..because. There are a section 

only the one of the important because the calm that’s why green tree. Ya 

if only the history from Indonesia so not cemara tree may be the other // 

A : // (5.2) Oke How about Mr Don? 

G1 : I think so..same 

A : The same idea with Mr Wise..Ya time is up because now the time show 

at nine o’clock and we answer the message and also from the caller but 



before we say good bay to the listeners still have something to as 

finishing in touch. I like it Mr Don first 

G1 : If you say celebrating as like the same is nice food, sing its only the 

second aspect but the first aspect is that of the Christmas is the humble 

and remember to the poor not only also have them in our life us only 

from me 

A : How about Mr Wise? 

G2 : Oke I would like say marry Christmas to all and hopely the God blessing 

around us bring peace and get better well // 

A : // (5.3) Your sweet heart is she // 

G2 : // (5.3) She is not well  

A : Oh ya oke that’s all Mr Wise thank you 

G2 : You’re welcome 

A : Oke BES listeners. Who accompany me in this program Bonansa 

English Show and we hope the next week will better oke thank you for 

your joining either by calling and send the message today. And also 

thank you for the guests for your coming. Don’t be nervous if your 

English is not good! Just say and say oke that’s all. See you next week 

and bye bye   

 

 

   



4.2 Episode II 

Date : January 1, 2008 

Topic : New Year 

Announcer : Mrs. Yulfa Savitri 

Guests : -  Mrs. Diani Nurhayati (G1) 

- Mrs. Ririn Pudya (G2) 

- Mr. Agung Wicaksono (G3) 

Listeners : -  Mr. Rusdi (L1) 

  -  Hadi (L2) 

  -  Mirda (L3) 

A  :  Hello good evening BES listeners and happy new year. Today is very 

special day because we enter new year two thousand and eight on 

Tuesday January first two thousand and eight. We have we hope for the 

following three hundred sixty six days we will have great time and reach 

the est. Oke as usual during twenty minutes we present KGRE program 

the topic is about food around the world. Now we have our own show 

BES until nine p.m. from Bonansa studio I’m Yulfa Savitri as presenter 

and this evening I accompany by three guests who are they. Oke I’ll 

introduce them one by one to you but I think all of them are familiar 

enough to you if only you are the BES listener the loyal BES listener. 

Oke the first ladies first Mrs. Diani Nurhayati an English lecturer and in 

Nusantara University PGRI Kediri and she often comes to Bonansa 



English show and really she is our permanent guest here. Good evening 

Mrs. Diani. 

G1  :  Good evening everybody happy new year 

A  :  [Happy new year] 

G3  :  [Happy new year] (5.3) 

A  :  Does it describe it with your custom, red to reflect your spirit red enter 

the new year 

G1  :  Exactly 

A  :  What do you think 

G  :  @@@ 

G1  :  Take your lough .. look! 

A  :  The other guest .. we know him .. how do you spend the first day into two 

thousand and eight 

G1  :  Well before two thousand and eight, last night we had. We have the party 

with my neighbor and this morning we also have another party with our 

college and my students 

A  :  Party and party 

G1  :  Ya party all the time 

A  :  All the time 

G1  :  Food and food 

A  :  Food and food 

G1  :  [Sing and sing] 



A  :  [Like the topic] (5.3) here food around the world. Oke welcome to 

Bonansa English show [Mrs. Diani] 

G1  :  [Thank you] (5.3) 

A  : Second. She is still woman and she is Ririn. Good evening [hello] 

G2  :  [Hello] (5.3) hello everyone good evening 

A  :  How are you today Ririn 

G2  :  I am very well. Fine 

A  :  How do you feel to join with this program [or may be] 

G2  :  [I just] (5.3) relay at home 

A  :  Oke have yourself at home. Oke welcome to Bonansa English show  

G2  :  Thank you 

A  :  And the third the only handsome man here because all of them are 

women but he is the only man here. He also teaches in Nusantara 

University. He is English lecturer too and I believe that all of you are 

familiar enough with him Mr. Agung Wicaksono or we usually call him 

Mr. Wise. Hello. 

G3  :  Hello 

A  :  How are you Mr. Wise? 

G3  :  I’m all right mbak Yulfa and you? 

A  :  I am fine 

G3  :  Good 

A  :  What do you think about the first day in this year? 



G3  :  The first day I have (???) time today and hopely the day is coming is also 

getting more prosperous this all the time. 

A  :  Do you have something to .. to be come true? 

G3  :  Differently my (???) this time I have to finish my study 

A  :  Think again 

G3  :  (???) With the family and let see! 

A  :  Oke. Welcome to Bonansa English show ya. Well BES listeners I have 

been introduce our guests today and in line with the moment today. Our 

topic is about new year two thousand and eight. Ya what are your hope 

may be what do you want to do this year what achievement that what you 

want to reach this year. You can share with us by calling seven seven 

eight triple five or you can send the message to zero eight one five five 

six two four four four four. We also have the latest magazine new 

magazine to the lucky listener this evening. So we are waiting for you 

until nine p.m. Oke let start our chatting. On Bonansa English Show.. 

May be the first question from me to Mr. Wise first [not ladies first] but 

man first 

G3  :  [Anytime any questions] (5.3) 

A  :  What is the meaning of new year to you? 

G3  :  Actually I love my age because every new year I lost at least one year but 

[I always look] 

G2  :  [What’s your age] (5.6) 



G3  :  Of course because new year means actually like happy birthday that kind 

of moment think but anyway and the other hand that new year mean new 

hope [new talent] 

A  :  [New year] (5.3) means [new hope] 

G3  :  [And also new talent] (5.3) ya new talent that something that you have to 

reach 

A  :  What is New York. Oh sorry new hope in this year? 

G3  :  Differently in general I want to be better person. Differently if you to be I 

want but better. The small thing I have resolution just hear my last 

resolution two thousand and eight. I give up drinking coffee and until 

now I drinking coffee anymore // 

A  :  // (5.3) just start back again 

G3  :  But this year my resolution is never postpone my work 

A  :  Oh never postpone because when we postpone something we have 

difficult [success] 

G3  :  [Exactly] (5.3) mbak Yulfa 

A  :  That’s good give applause to Mr. Wise 

G3  :  Thank you 

A  :  And how about you Mrs. Diani. What is the meaning of new year 

especially two thousand and eight 

G1  :  New year new spirit 

A  :  Mr. Wise new year new hope. New year new spirit 



G1  :  Spirit 

A  :  What do you mean with the spirit here? 

G1  :  I do hope this new year I mean. I can feel activities with the spirit here I 

do hope that I can do better with the new spirit here. I can do many things 

because last year I couldn’t do many things that’s why I want to do many 

things here yes .. small thing I want to make my teaching is better for 

example to make ya .. Quality of teaching better I can // 

A  :  // (5.6) How can you do that? 

G1  :  For example I can make some papers @@@ I do hope // 

A  :  // (5.3) better preparation 

G1  :  Better preparation and of course by new [spirit] 

A  :  [New spirit] (5.2) oke. Good luck with your new spirit Mrs. Diani. And 

how about you Ririn. What the meaning of the new year? 

G2  :  For me new year is new opportunity // 

A  :  // (5.3) Oh new hope. New spirit. New opportunity. What kind of 

opportunity do you want to reach? 

G2  :  I am // 

A  :  // (5.3) do you want to get? 

G2  :  A lot 

A  :  May be you can mention some of them! 

G2  :  May be opportunity to make new net working. New people. New area and 

new action about specially because I am (???) representative of Kang 



Guru Radio English this. I want to make new net working new area for 

the future of course because this is ready plan 

A  :  Ok how can you do that? 

G2  :  Moving to another city. One city to the other city just like that just I have 

done before with Kang Guru. I have to go to one city to the other city. 

One club to the other club. One radio to the other radio. I just want to 

extend the net working here just like my aim to join Kang Guru Radio 

English // 

A  :  // (5.2) Ya good luck to every body here to the guest here new hope new 

spirit new opportunity [not new couple] I think 

G3  :  [new talent] (5.3) 

G2  :  [excuse me] (5.6) will be // 

A  :  // (5.6) Pardon 

G2  :  It will be new couple 

A  :  No // 

G1  :  // (5.2) Excuse me how about you? 

A  :  Oh about me 

G3  :  Of course 

A  :  Like yours ehm. // 

G3  :  // (5.5) No you must think it must be different 

A  :  For me new year is older and of course like [Mr. Agung said] 

G2  :  [ok pesimistic] (5.5) 



A  :  It is the fact its true I can be wiser // 

G3  :  // (5.3) that’s I want 

A  :  Do our best. Do my best all the job that I must handle just small thing 

[that’s difficult] 

G3  :  [especially] (5.6) 

A  :  As mother as wife as // 

G3  :  // (5.6) as wife how to make better? 

A  :  Better service I mean 

A & G  :  @@@ 

G3  :  Better service I have to learn 

G1  :  Good resolution 

A  :  I will give you the private course but face to face [later] 

G1  :  [off air] (5.3) 

A  :  I think Ririn have more experience 

A & G  :  @@@ 

G3  :  Rin // 

A  :  // (5.2) Oke BES listeners if you have more experience once again we are 

chatting here about new year may be you can share your. What do you 

hope to be realize in new year please dialled to seven seven eight triple 

five or you can send the message to zero eight one five five six two four 

four four four we will accompany you until nine p.m. and don’t move 



your channer because after the following commercial break we will 

comeback to you still on Bonansa English show 

------------------------------------------------ Break ---------------------------------------------- 

A : One on five point one Bonansa FM and thank’s to join this program 

Bonansa English show every Tuesday evening from half past seven until 

nine pm. Well BES listeners in Bonansa studio this evening there are four 

persons. I’m Yulfa Savitri still accompany by three guests. Ririn Pudia, 

Mrs. Diani Nurhayati and also Mr. Wise or Mr. Agung Wicaksono. Oke I 

want to tell you the information to that Bonansa English show. I mean 

there is student from STAIN in English Department who make thesis 

Bonansa English show. And she makes thesis about that. So, for some 

editions on Bonansa English Show. She is also accompany here. Her name 

is Retma Nurika oke, and she takes she is taking the picture now ehm // 

G3  :  // (5.3) good 

A  :  We are like the artis 

G3  :  Of course 

A  :  Oke we have the first caller here. Bonansa English show good evening 

L1  :  Good evening 

A  :  Your name please 

L1  :  My name is Rusdi 

A  :  Where do you live Rusdi? 

L1  :  Is it Yulfa Savitri? 



A  :  Yes I’m Yulfa 

L1  :  Do you remember me? I (???) 

A  :  Oh when? 

L1  :  I am working one of Syariah [bank] 

A  :  [one of] (5.6) // 

G3  :  // (5.3) Syariah bank 

A  :  Oh Mr. Rusdi I know you. The handsome man is it right 

G3  :  Oh (???) first time two thousand and eight I have // 

A  :  // (5.3) He is like Arabic man, tall and have long nose 

G2  :  Ya Salman Rusdi 

A  :  Oke that’s very interested that you join with us here .. do you often listen 

to the program before 

L1  :  I just listening in the car // 

A  :  // (5.6) Pardon 

G2  :  In the car 

L1  :  I just go to Malang 

A  :  Oh ya to spend your holiday 

L1  :  Ya playing football and tennis 

G3  :  That’s good 

A  :  Do you know the topic today? 

L1  :  Yes about new [year] 



A  :  [new year] (5.3) what do you hope to realize two thousand and eight or do 

you want to say something? 

L1  :  I think new year not really important for me // 

A  :  // (5.5) really 

L1  :  Because everyday is important 

A  :  You right most important. Yes you’re right absolut I agree with you and // 

L1  :  // (5.3) I think I hope this year I get some of .. the new something about 

me 

A  :  How about your career in your bank? Do you want to be general manager 

in this year? 

L1  :  Yes. Not I hope but I wish 

A  :  What is you greatest plan so today? 

L1  :  I think I plan I must finish my proposal in doctor degree 

A  :  That’s great. doctor degree. S three. I just listen about that 

L1  :  Yes I hope I can finish in this year and next year I get the new degrees // 

G3  :  // (5.6) Mas RuSdi can I ask you something // 

A  :  // (5.3) Mr. Agung want to ask you something 

G3  :  What is your tittle of ask you something 

L1  :  My presentation about work (???) 

G3  :  Work (???) in Indonesia or // 



L1  :  // (5.3) the topic is from (???) about (???) professor but I am .. what is it 

(???) in Indonesia (???) and the commix to from (???) what commitment 

and organization and preferment 

G3  :  Because you only work to big (???) that school // 

A  :  // (5.6) what is your research your own work? 

L1  :  In Syariah Bank I think (???) all 

A  :  I just imagine how can you divide your time in. // 

G3  :  // (5.3) job 

A  :  Job and your research your thesis 

L1  :  I think I just into great on weekend but the research is I can do the .. 

Overtime 

A  :  You need move twenty your hours everyday is it right? 

L1  :  I’m ehm.// 

A  :  // (5.2) do you want to ask something to the guest here? 

L1  :  I think no I ready go to Kediri. I am ia jalan (???) 

A  :  Oh still in Kediri : yes just my last question. Do you often listen to this 

program before? 

L1  :  Oh no just first time 

A  :  Oh no the first time. You missed many episodes. Oke thank you  

  You ‘re welcome. 

  Good luck and have a mice trip to Malang Mr. Rusdi // 

G2  :  // (5.4) no Mr. Rusdi just went back from Malang 



A  :  Oh ya may be I missed the information. Oke Bonansa listeners once again 

if you want to join with us we are still on Bonansa English show you can 

join with us by calling seven seven eight triple five or you can send the 

message to zero eight one five six two four four four four but we have the 

other information, the first may be from Bonefo meeting last Sunday. We 

have new committee and also. New program in two thousand and eight. 

May be Mr. wise first is also (???) as advisor. Mr. advisor please tell 

something. 

G3  :  I do hope Bonansa listeners I would like to announce back the Bonefo 

meeting will be held on January twelve two thousand and eight //  

A  :  // (5.3) you are like real presenter 

G3  :  I try it, and as also advisor here Bu Diani she try to make interesting by 

combaining the song activities and mbak Yulfa got good idea next on 

January twelve [two thousand and eight]  

A  :  [Thirteen or twelve] (5.6) January // 

G3 :  // (5.4) oh sorry January thirteen we are going to have how to be good 

presenter // 

A  :  // (5.3) English presenter 

G3  :  Of course English // 

A  :  // (5.3) because stimulation 

G3  :  Please come you not only learn English but improve your skill at the time 

nine am // 



A  :  // (5.3) until finish 

G3  :  In Bonansa Radio Station thank your Very much that’s all from me. 

A  :  Thank you Mr. Wise for the announcement and may be Ririn also has 

information 

G2  :  Ya actually this information for young people [around Kediri] 

A  :  [We still teenager] (5.3) 

G3  :  Ya you twenty four 

G2  :  You eighteen until twenty five years old here as chance opportunity for 

you volunteer agen program global exchange give young people from 

different country unique opportunity to work together to develop and 

share valuable skill and to make practical contribution when you needed 

local communities for six month the volunteers will be prepare counter 

part from (???) the UK march until June two thousand and eight so for 

further in formation please contact Calvin (???) project manager of Kang 

Guru PO BOX three zero nine five three six five Denpasar eight zero zero 

three zero zero Bali Indonesia. Oke you can contact him directly to zero 

three six one two two five two four three office or fax zero three six one 

two six three five o nine or email K (???). I ALF.E or you can open 

KGRE we beside www dot Kang Guru dot OC that’s lasy 

A  :  Oke to the young people from // 

G2  :  // (5.3) lighten until twenty five 

A  :  Yes include us Mr. Wise. We are still twenty three years old // 



G1  :  // (5.5) Mr. Agung is nineteen  

A  :  We can go together Mr. // 

G3  :  // (5.2) actually this is very great opportunity for you young people 

around Kediri to present yourself to the big experience to our life // 

G2  :  // (5.3) so hurry up hurry up hurry up. 

A  :  And we have some messages here Mr. Wise because you are sitting down 

beside me so you can accompany me to read message // 

G3  :  // (5.3) don’t worry mbak Yulfa I help you 

A  :  Oke please 

G3  :  Oke this. From Rina Assalamu’alaikum 

A & G  :  [Wa’alaikumsalam] (5.3) 

G3  :  I’m Rina from Plaso. I think New Year we should new strong not 

[strange] 

A  :  [Strange] (5.4) 

G3  :  And we are better. Thank you [Rina from Plaso[ 

A  :  [Ya thank you] (5.3) 

  And the next from Leli in Kediri. Hello everybody I want to say happy 

New Year to all the people aseptically my lecturer in Nusantara university 

G3  :  @@@ 

G2  :  [what is that] 

A  :  [this new year] (5.3) Ya like Tarzan. This New Year new inspiration I 

want to do many activities more better // 



G3  :  // (5.4) Better means not more better 

A  :  And I hope get new couple and merriage 

A & G  :  @@@ 

A  :  Make me spirit to do something (???) before. Do you think get new 

couple or marriage can give the spirit something 

G2  :  [Chance] 

A  :  [may be] (5.3) to the couple // 

G3  :  // (5.6) partner. Yes the partner make worst to be [couple] 

A  :  [Like someone] (5.3) beside me 

G3  :  I am sorry I am taken // 

A  :  // (5.2) oke the next message please 

G3  :  Oke in two thousand and eight I want // 

A  : // (5.3) past 

G3  :  Any way // 

A  :  // (5.3) your student in university 

G3  :  I want past my // 

A  :  // (5.4) oh national exam 

G3  :  Oh ujian national national exam // 

A  :  // (5.3) SPMB 

G3  :  SPMB and other test that [will do the whole and all the guest please pray 

forme I want to pat // 

A  :  // (5.3) [we still (???)] 



G3 :  [(???) you all] (5.3) 

A  :  Good luck for you all // 

G3  :  // (5.3) I will pray but you have to study hard. 

G2  :  Actually indeed not only pray 

G3  :  I pray for you vita tonight // 

G2  :  // (5.3) tonight you promise // 

G3  :  // (5.4) I( mean pray anytime if any advance // 

A  :  // (5.2) Oke BES listener. Oke you can whenever you are who try to call 

here please try again seven seven eight triple five or you can send the 

message to zero eight one five five six two four four four four. We have 

the latest magazine of Kang Guru radio English that I want give to you 

one lucky listeners on Bonansa English show this evening. Oke once 

again BES listeners our topic today is about new year. May be you want 

to share your hope and the new year and may be you have the great plan 

or may be you have something to realize two thousand and eight to share 

with us seven eight triple five. Bonansa English show good evening 

L2  :  (???) 

A  :  Your name please? 

L2  :  Hadi 

A  :  Hadi. If I am not mistake you are from Gurah the student of SMA one 

Gurah. Is it right? 

L2  :  Yes 



A  :  Ok Hadi Happy new [year] 

G  :  [Happy new year] (5.3) 

A  :  how do you spend the first day [two thousand and eight] 

G2  :  [Sleeping] (5.3) 

L2  :  In home because my brother and my sister is come from Surabaya 

G3  :  Oh [great time] 

A  :  Oh [spend] (5.3) with your brother and your sister. Do you want say some 

thing or may be you have question to the guest here. 

L2  :  Yes may be in new year I hope I can do better than be fore because for me 

being good person is not easy look at me but I try do better // 

A  :  // (5.6) may be you can tell to everyone and use // 

L2  :  // (5.3) I can do it really good person 

A  :  May be // 

G3  :  // (5.3) good luck 

A  :  What do you think to be good person? I want to give some money and 

you give to me. so, what is good person according to you? 

L2  :  For me good person is who can bring joy to everybody // 

A  :  // (5.3) I agree with you // 

L2  :  // (5.3) Because I have many mistake to my family my parents // 

A  :  // (5.6) and then any others? 

L2  :  May be nothing 



A  :  Nothing. I think you is more adult than your age. Oke you just to be good 

person 

L2  :  Yes 

A  :  Do you want to be number one class your school? 

L2  :  I think // 

A  :  // (5.3) and how you are the number one 

L2  :  No 

A  :  Oke that’s all Hadi  

L2  :  Yes that’s all 

A  :  Thank you 

A & G  :  [Bye] (5.3) 

A  :  I hope you will be good person and I hope all of people here to be good 

person too and never bite each other // 

G3  :  // (5.3) I am good person but other person because Mrs. Diani so sweet 

person // 

A  :  // (5.2) Oke BES listeners we still waiting for the other calling to seven 

seven eight triple five. Or you can send the message to zero eight one five 

five six two four four four four I want to nad the message from Charli. I 

like listen Bonansa English. Show because always interesting too much // 

G3  :  // (5.3) interesting message 

A  :  In this new year I am so prinhatin because last night many people 

celebrate party but another hand many people suffering .. you ‘re right. I 



am optimis in two thousand and eight Indonesia will be better specially 

mbak Ririn 

G3  :  [Ya ..] 

G2  :  [I just] (5.3) say I miss you so much // 

G3  :  // (5.6) you miss him or miss his mango? 

A  :  Have you ever taste his mango? 

G3  :  I don’t know I think I ask him later  

G2  :  Really 

A  :  Has of small 

G3  :  Small or big all of them which one is better 

G2  :  Small one // 

A  :  // (5.2) not private interview stop. Oke BES listeners we still have may be 

twenty minutes left and please join with us and the topic is about new 

year may be you want to share and everything about new year and we will 

accompany you until nine pm don’t move your channet still on Bonansa 

English show. 

------------------------------------------------ Break ---------------------------------------------- 

A  :  You are still on Bonansa English show one o five point one Bonansa 

English show was broad casted every Tuesday evening from half past 

seven until nine pm we still have twenty minutes left we finish this 

program at nine pm. I am Yulfa Savitri still accompany by three guests 



this evening Mrs. Diani Nurhayati from Nusantara university Mr. Wise 

also from Nusantara university and Ririn // 

G3  :  // (5.3) from Mars  

G2  :  Oke from Mars 

G3  :  Charli enjoys // 

A  :  // (5.2) we still invite you to join with us please dialed seven seven eight 

triple five or you can send the message to zero eight one five five six two 

four four four four. Our topic today about [new year] 

G3  :  [new year] (5.3) 

A  :  And you can share hope. Your dream may be your other plan your // 

G3  :  // (5.3) your resolution 

A  :  Please share with up once again the number seven seven eight triple five 

or you can send the message to zero eight one five five six two four four 

four four. And we have the next message Mr. Wise. 

G3  :  Oke the next message is from Dwi. No opinion. This evening I just want 

to say. Happy new year to all of you and the announcer thanks // 

A  :  // (5.3) you ‘re welcome. Your opinion // 

G3  :  // (5.3) no opinion 

A  :  Means silent is // 

G3  :  // (5.3) exactly 



A  :  There is .. no name from zero eight five seven three six and sutra. Good 

evening I think Bonansa English show often one more in the week. Do 

you mean twice in a week // 

G3  :  // (5.3) its good idea 

A  :  Oke I will consider about that thank you. No name here and the next 

message. Oke from Japan, Japan is I will wish all of you happy new year 

two thousand and eight in Japan. Language // 

G3  :  // (5.3) (???) 

A  :  Ok this is means happy new year. May be the year two thousand and 

eight. I mean // 

G2  :  // (5.5) Oh you lie 

A  :  I believe because you are friend from Japan Japanese 

G3  :  Woman from Tokyo she is Japanese because she can speak English  

A  :  Okey. But there is no name may be the name (???) 

  Thank you very much // 

G3  :  // (5.3) the name of naruto. 

A  :  May be arigato okey thank you very much 

G2  :  Is impossible may be doraemon // 

A  :  // (5.2) you are giant 

G2  :  Giant when suffering // 

G3  :  // (5.6) no eat for mouth // 

A  :  // (5.2) Okey thank you for the message because (???)  



  If you want to dialed seven seven eight triple five we are still waiting for 

you and next question. I’m the interviewer. So, I have to ask you all of the 

quest here // 

G3  :  // (5.3) please 

A  :  Okey may be to Mrs. Diany. Do you have any special moment will 

happen in this year. 

G1  :  I don’t know. I do hope every activity special 

A  :  And how about you Ririn 

G2  :  Special moving may be // 

A  :  // (5.3) moving city if your married // 

G2  :  // (5.5) no that special not for public // 

A  :  // (5.6) what special moment that will happen this year? 

G2  :  I want Baby // 

A  :  // (5.6) You have pregnant now 

G2  :  I want to have the baby //  

G3  :  // (5.6) is it possible? 

G2  :  If god (???) first one very great. If the next one oke  

A  :  Good luck to have the baby. How about you Mr. Agung? 

G3  :  Differently prepare to everybody to be pleasant person and (???) 

A  :  Don’t say like that I think you ‘re hand some enough. Oke back to great 

moment in this rear here I am so // 



G3  :  // (5.3) actually about education work but I have done really so this my 

talent sutterdown // 

A  :  // (5.6) what is sutterdown? 

G3  :  Sutterdown means good job and to be family // 

A  :  // (5.6) have you the candidate now? 

G3  :  I am // 

A  :  // (5.3) Still secret 

G2  :  Don’t tell everybody? 

A  :  Oke thank you as a woman because you ‘re normal too. Oke next 

message from Sisuka. There are many Japanese here good evening I am 

Sisuka from Plaso with no name that Bonansa English Show often 

because I am very like Bonansa English Show thank you. Oke  we will 

consider about that the frequency of one o five point one. Oke Bonansa 

English Show good evening. 

L3  :  Good evening I am Mirda 

A  :  Mirda where do you study Mirda? 

L3  :  I was study in Kediri but I have (???) now I join in Pare 

A  :  In English course. So what di you want to say with us this evening? May 

be you want to ask question to the guests [here] 

L3  :  [no] (5.5) I want to give opinion about new year 

A  :  Oke 

L3  :  In two thousand and eight I want to Join SPMP on July // 



A  :  // (5.3) Good luck 

L3  :  I want to be student in college 

A  :  What university // 

G3  :  // (5.4) college or university 

A  :  College or university 

L3  :  In Surabaya. I want special to my fiend for my age in SMA one Kediri 

taken social and my friend in Pare // 

A  :  // (5.6) may be you can mention the name 

L3  :  special for Ima // 

A  :  // (5.6) Imam // 

L3  :  // (5.6) pardon 

A  :  Imam is leader // 

L3  :  // (5.4) Ima 

A  :  Oh Ima 

L3  :  Ya and then Ika and then Meta special for (???) and the people who 

recognize me and with you (???) just 

A  :  Thank you 

L3  :  So about me I hope in two thousand and eight. Indonesia better than last 

year that’s all 

A  :  Oh that’s all. May be // 

L3  :  // (5.6) pardon 

A  :  For yourself may be // 



L3  :  // (5.3) ya I Wanna to continue my study may be. Last year I .. one of 

failure // 

G3  :  // (5.3) Its oke you will be success only postpone success. 

A  :  With department do you only to choose? 

L3  :  Many I want Brawijaya university 

A  :  What department? 

L3   :  Psychology 

G1  :  Oh you want to be psychologist  

A  :  Oke good luck to you may be. You are from SMA one // 

L3  :  // (5.6) pardon 

A  :  When did you graduate? 

L3  :  Last year 

A  :  And now you spend your time while you waiting to the next SPMB 

L3  :  Yes that’s all 

A  :  That’s all 

L3  :  Ya I think  

A  :  Ya thank you Mirda 

L3  :  [you ‘re welcome] 

G3  :  [Mirda or Mirdad] (5.6) 

A  :  Mirda. Oke thank you so may be she lesson in [Pare] now 

G3  :  [Pare] (5.3) 

A  :  Many English course in Pare 



G3  :  Many 

A  :  Have you visited? 

G3  :  Yeah from Europe I can (???) and Mahesa 

A  :  Mahesa there are many English course // 

G3  :  // (5.3) visit English village and // 

A  :  // (5.6) English village oh. Oke thank you Mirda .. once again we still 

have seven minutes left. May be we can receive one caller or may be the 

next message we still waiting for you if there is no caller or message any 

more we want to finish this program on Bonansa English Show this 

evening but I ask question to the guests this evening. Mrs. Diani first. 

What do you to say before we finish our program especially about our 

topic today. 

G1  :  Oke I just want to .. just focus on Bonefo I think and Bonansa English 

Show. I do hope Bonansa Englisha Show is more advantages to the .. 

[listeners] 

A  :  [Listeners] (5.3) 

G1  :  Especially listeners who are interested in English. I do hope our, Bonefo 

have more member. The activities more realize that’s I want with Bonefo. 

A  :  And how about you Mr. Wise? 

G3  :  In general actually I just want to say never give up if you fall and then try 

again for stand up and do it again. Never give up never tired never 

A  :  Oke thank you and you are never give up too. Never give up person // 



G3  :  // (5.3) I am fighter 

A  :  Ya I think. And Ririn may be do you want say something ya before finish 

this program 

G2  :  Ya I just want to say one thing that success. Not success is joys but 

journey that I had so this is one for me I can step head just like that 

A  :  Oke thank you for the guest here and of course to the BES listeners I want 

to announce one of the lucky listener If finish this program. I give .. Oke I 

give chance to Mrs. Diani to choose one lucky listeners oke 

G1  :  Oke 

A  :  We have Mr. Rusdi, Hadi, Mirda and from the message vita Dwi Sisuka. 

So the lucky listeners // 

G1  :  // (5.3) Mirda 

A  :  Oh Mirda from Pare 

G3  :  Congratulation Mirda 

A  :  You can take the magazine to Bonansa studio and we will wait for your 

coming // 

G2  :  // (5.3) I give bonus one of Kang Guru calender  

A  :  You can take the prize from Bonansa Studio at nine in the morning until 

four pm. Please give your copy your identity. May be your identity I 

mean .. // 

G3  :  // (5.4) ID card 



A  :  Ya ID card oke. We will wait for your coming. And Bonansa listeners 

especially BES listeners of Bonansa English show today. This show 

number one hundred thirthty nine I hope will be useful for improving our 

English. Don’t worry if your English is not perfect like us. just practice 

Bonansa English Show cooperated Bonansa FM with Kang Guru Radio 

English. And if you have some input to Bonansa English Show. You can 

send the message to zero eight one five five six two four four four four or 

you can dialed to seven seven eight triple five. Thanks for all your 

attention I’m Yulfa Savitri 

G3  :  I am Agung Wicaksono 

G1  :  Diani Nurhidayati 

G2  :  And Ririn Pudia 

A & G  :  [Oke good bye] (5.3)  

G  :  See you next. [Tuesday] 

A  :  [Tuesday] (5.3) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 1 

THE INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR THE ANNOUNCER 

 

1. What do you think about Bonansa Radio Station? About the program, the 

listeners, the cover area and so on? 

2. How about the english program especially Bonansa English Show (BES)? 

What kind of english program is it? What is its purpose? 

3. Who is BES listeners? 

4. How to make the listeners interested in this BES program? 

5. Who is the guests of  BES? And what their duties on BES program? 

6. How about the topic of BES? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 8 

CURRICULUM VITAE 
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Personality : Indonesia 

Sex : Female 

Religion : Islam 

Education History : 

▪ Graduated from SDN Campurejo I Kediri : 1997 

▪ Graduated from SLTPN 4 Kediri : 2000 

▪ Graduated from SMKN 2 Kediri : 2003 

▪ Graduated from STAIN Kediri : 2008 


